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FLASHLIGHTS
XEVISION PERSONAL LED FLASHLIGHTS

The compact LED flashlights 
are so small that they fit in the 
palm of a hand comfortably. 
They are so bright, even die
hard HID Xenon lighting tech
nology purists can not resist.

Super-bright white light 
from one small but power-
ful LED 
Our LED flashlights feature 
the latest commercial Cree 
LED 7090 XRE, which deliv
ers unprecedented levels of 
bright white light. The legend
ary 7090 XRE is tested to the 

highest standards in the LED industry. The white light generated is as 
cool as HID with around 4000ºK to 5000ºK. The current draw is quite 
small while the LED is very efficient with a luminous flux of up to 100 lm 
min. @ 350 mA, and a luminous efficacy up to 75 lumens/watt.

XeVision personal LED flashlight models 
The compact LED flashlights are so small that they fit in the palm of a 
hand comfortably. They are so bright, even diehard HID Xenon lighting 
technology purists can not resist.

xv-C1C -  Is their most compact LED flashlight using one longlasting 
3 VDC Lithium CR123A battery. The XVC1C features six settings, 4 of 
them being output levels. This flexibility not only allows the user to select 
the best compromise between brightness and runtime for any given task 
but also has the ability to aid in an emergency. The XVC1C offers a 
remarkably compact size and is extremely solid and reliable with its digi
tally regulated brightness. One 3 VDC CR123A Lithium battery
 XVC1C (Black) ......................PN 1305144 ................ .  
 XVC1C (Iridium) ....................PN 1305147 ................ .

xv-C2C-  Features six settings, 4 of them being output levels. This flex
ibility not only allows the user to select the best compromise between 
brightness and runtime for any given task but also has the ability to aid 
in an emergency. The XVC2C offers a remarkably compact size and is 
extremely solid and reliable with its digitally regulated brightness. Two 3 
VDC CR123A batteries (Lithium), not rechargeable.
 XVC2C (Black) ......................PN 1305145 ................ .  
 XVC2C (Iridium)  ...................PN 1305148 ................ .

xv-C2A -  Features six settings, 4 of them being output levels. This flex
ibility not only allows the user to select the best compromise between 
brightness and runtime for any given task but also has the ability to aid 
in an emergency. The XVC2A offers a compact size and is extremely 
solid and reliable with its digitally regulated brightness. Two 1.5 VDC AA 
(Alkaline, Lithium) or 1.2 V NiMH batteries.
 XVC2A (Black) ......................PN 1305146 ................ .  
 XVC2A (Iridium) ....................PN 1305149 ................ .

ACCESSOrIES
Model Description Part No. Price

WF-138C
Charger for 

XeVision XV
C2C

Charger for a single or pair of over
discharge protected RCR123A 
rechargeable LiIon cells.  Comes 
with 2 RCR123A cells.

1305141 .  

WF-138
Charger only

Just the charger  for the WF123 
combo package 1305140 .  

ICR123 
Recharge

able Lithium 
Batteries

These ICR123 rechargeable 3 
V batteries used for the XVC2V 
LED flashlight. Note that the stan
dard CR123A batteries must not 
be recharged!

1305139 .  

CR123A 
Single Cell 

Lithium
Technology

1 Titanium 3 V CR123A battery. 
For the XVC1C LED flashlight. 
Prevents excessive discharge that 
can damage lithium cells and may 
lead to catastrophic incidents.

1305142 .  

CR123AX2 
Twin Cell 
Lithium

Batteries

2 Titanium CR123A batteries are 
carefully matched and form one 
single sealed unit, 3 V but double 
capacity). Used for the XVC2C 
LED flashlight. Prevent exces
sive discharge that can damage 
lithium cells and may lead to cata
strophic incidents.

1305143 .

ASA PILOT’S FLASHLIGHT
This AirClassics Aviation flashlight has both white and 
red lenses for preflight and night flying, and MIL spec 
bluegreen lens for map reading. This Pilot Flightlight 
is watertight, corrosion resistant, has an extra Krypton 
bulb stored within, and features a clicking ON/OFF for 
maximum battery life. Focuses from spot to flood light. 

This aviation flashlight is black machined aluminum with ASA wings logo. 
Two AA batteries and PR1 bulb included.
 P/N 1301067 ......................... .

PILOTS 2 COLOR FLASHLIGHT
20 Bright White LEDs and 6 Red LEDs in an inexpensive 
aluminum flashlight  Ideal for pilots and flight crews

Anodized aluminum housing with 26 LEDs• 
20 Superbright White color LEDs for  • 

 normal use
6 Bright Red color LEDs for use when pre • 

 serving night vision
Water resistant pushbutton switch selects  • 

 WhiteOffRedOff
Uses 3 common AAA cells (included) for  • 

 over 20 hours of use
LEDs rated over 100,000 hours• 

 P/N 1305664 ......................... .
AEROCOAST LED FLASHLIGHT

Led Flashlight with 12 high intensity white LED bulbs. * 
Single color 12 led flashlight * 80 Lumens 100 hr battery 
life * Light weight aluminum casting * Battery type: 3 x AAA 
* Size: 42 x 147 mm  P/N 1306043 ......................... .

LED CAP LIGHT
5 Bright White LED Cap Light  Perfect for 
handfree illumination during maintenance 
or troubleshooting
• Lightweight, compact 5 LED hat light  
 clips onto baseball caps
• Great for hands-free light during 
  maintenace or troubleshooting

• Uses two (2) lithium coin cells for up to  96 hours of illumination
• Blister packaged with batteries
• Five extra-bright White LEDs with a life of over 100,000 hours
 P/N 1305662 ......................... .

THE LIGHTED PILOT PEN
Professional LED Writing Instrument for Pilots, 
Flight Crews, Law Enforcement and Military Use.  
Features:• Aircraft aluminum housing with on/off 
LED lighting and rotating top cap ink cartridge re
traction. • Works as either a standard pen or for 
writing in low light or dark conditions.  • Uses one 

common AAA cell for up to 20 hours of illumination •Gift box packaged 
with an extra ink cartridge and extra AAA cell • Two extra-bright White 
LEDs with a life of over 100,000 hours P/N 1305278 ......................... .

PILOT’S COCKPIT UTILITY 
& EMERGENCY LIGHT

 See all your panel control settings, maps, 
charts, compass, and log books. Choose 
red light for night vision, or bright white light. 
Designed to travel anywhere, the Naviga
tion Light can be clipped to most surfaces or 
used freestanding.  Uses: * Aviation * Ma
rine * Automotive * Trucking * RV * Emer
gency Response Vehicles  Features: * Four 
different light level options * Two red LEDs 
in one head and two white LEDs in a second 

allow for lighting versatility * Dual flexible arms provide infinite maneuver
ability * Sensor switches on each lighting head require just a tap to turn 
on one or both LEDs * Optical grade lens provides evenly distributed 
light with no hot spots * Easily bends to compact position for storage * 
Offers 20 hours of continuous use on 3 AAA batteries * Extra strong clip 
grips almost anything * Uses 3 AAA batteries (included) or available AC 
Adapter (110240 Volts) (not included) P/N 1105821 ......................... .

ASA TRI-LITE NAVIGATOR
The TriLite flashlight is equipped with red, 
green, and white LEDs providing maximum 
flexibility and everything the pilot needs to 

maintain night vision while also providing the truecolor options neces
sary for accurate chart, fuel, and oil color interpretation. Handsfree 
operation is made possible by 3 Velcro®like (3M Dual Lock) mounting 
strips. The light can be snapped onto headsets, kneeboards or other flat 
surfaces, and can be quickly removed and reattached. When attached 
to a headset, a focused beam of light is directed wherever the pilot 
looks. P/N 1305753 .................... .


